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Highly Integrated SAM4s SPT-7540 POS Terminal
St. Paul, MN – CRS announced the release of the SAM4s SPT-7540,
an integrated POS terminal available with integrated power supply,
MCR, printer, scanner and fingerprint reader—an entire POS
workstation in a single, small footprint unit. The second generation
SPT-7500 Series terminal provides a true flat display and the fanfree Celeron dual core 1037U CPU. The 1037U delivers benchmark
performance almost triple that of the previous generation ATOM
processors and enables the terminals to run the latest Windows 7™,
POS Ready 7™ and Windows 8™ operating systems faster and
more efficiently.

SAM4s SPT-7540

“Until now, there have been very few choices in the market for terminals with integrated
printers,” said CRS VP of Sales John Soderquist. “The SPT-7540 is the leading design: a
powerful processor, a very attractive look, a compact footprint, and easy operator access to the
printer for receipts, paper changes or service. Installations are much cleaner with the terminal
and peripherals housed in a single unit, without power supply bricks and the maze of connecting
cables.”
The attractive true flat display resists environmental hazards and features vivid LED backlighting
that runs cooler, uses less energy, and performs more reliably and last longer than traditional
CCFL backlighting. The optional printer is the proven SAM4s Ellix 40 mechanism, featuring
220 mm/second print speed and a highly reliable anti-jam auto-cutter. Additional options
include integrated WIFI, CFast CompactFlash memory, and integrated VFD, 15”, 9.7” or 7”
LCD customer displays.
About CRS, Inc.
CRS is the nation’s leading independent importer and distributor of POS terminals, POS printers,
electronic cash registers, POS peripherals, label printers, kiosk printer, spare parts and supplies.
Go to www.crs-usa.com or call (800) 333-4949 for more information.
About SAM4s
Highly respected SAM4s, of Seoul, Korea, has provided cost-effective, feature-rich and reliable
POS and ECR solutions for over 25 years.
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